sanitation

Collection Request for Large Items

Non-recyclable objects larger than 4 x 3 feet

Schedule an appointment at nyc.gov/bulk for large non-recyclable items such as sofas and wooden furniture.

DONATE OR RECYCLE FIRST!
Visit nyc.gov/donate for convenient locations.
Visit nyc.gov/recycle for more information.

SCHEDULE AN APPOINTMENT
Call 311 or visit nyc.gov/bulk to schedule a collection.

SPECIAL HANDLING
Call 311 or visit nyc.gov/dsny to learn about items such as:
• air conditioners
• refrigerators/freezers
• dehumidifiers
• TVs and other large electronics
• construction material
• wood debris from trees and bushes in Brooklyn and Queens

MISSED PICKUP
You can file missed collection complaints for any large items that have not been collected starting Sunday at 8 AM.

NOT TOO HEAVY!
Make sure items can be lifted by two people and will fit in a garbage truck.

METAL, GLASS & PLASTIC
Put metal and rigid plastic items out after 4pm the night before your recycling day, including:
• bed frames
• patio furniture
• buckets
• baskets
• metal file cabinets

PROPER SETOUT
Do not block foot traffic or place items in the street or in front of another property.
• If you have more than 6 large items for collection, schedule additional appointments.
• Place your large items curbside after 4 pm the night before your appointment.
• Mattresses/box springs should be placed in a plastic bag before setting them curbside to prevent the spread of bed bugs and avoid $100 fine.